
Free Hair Vendor List 

 
This article is going to provide you with a complete list of top hair vendors in 2019. 

 

Disclaimer:  We do not use any of these vendors so we can't validate whether or not the hair is bad. 

 

Which is why this list is community generated and you the people will judge which vendors should be on 

the list or taken off. 

 

Majority of these vendors are used by people I know that have quite a few clients. 

 

The other vendors on this list don't show the common signs of being a scam. 

 

Hair Vendor Lists Exposed 
I have heard of a lot of woman having success from their purchased vendor list but I have also heard of a 

lot of the scams. 

 

And with the amount of woman that want to start hair business becoming more and more the scams are 

increasing as well. 

 

For the most part these scammers are picking random names on Aliexpress or they are reselling other 

vendors lists as their own. 

 

The bad part is there is next to no way to know the quality of the vendor list you are going to buy other 

than asking if anyone has used it. 



 

And obviously anyone could just take the vendors from this list and sell it. 

 

Keep that in mind. 

 

I do want to say that this is by no means the only good vendors out there.   

 

And there are genuinely good vendor lists for sale. 

 

This is just a list compiled by my Facebook group from members that are willing to share. 

 

Remember even if you buy a list you still NEED to test the hair before selling it. 

 

Take your time, do your research, and always wear the hair before you sale it. 

 

Another annoying thing that has been happening is that people will direct you to a website to buy their 

vendor list. 

 

Before you can even see the price they ask for your email. 

 

They do this in case you don’t buy their list they can sell your email to a Chinese vendor and still walk 

away with a profit. 

 

If you decide to buy a list, make a gmail account seperate from your main one. 

 

 



This was quite a difficult list to put together 

 

Especially when it comes to YouTube.  

Because the majority of the people on there that recommend hair are the ones being paid $400-$2000 

per hair review video. 

Not only that, they are receiving the BEST hair that company has. 

So you cant really trust what they say. 

So we have criteria we are going to follow to ensure you find companies that aren’t going to scam you 

for your money. 

- Youtube every company to see if they have bad reviews in the comment section 

- See if those companies have a website. 

- Trust Signals such as Instagram account or gallery of real women wearing their hair 

- Watch out for Excessive use of stock photos 

- Fake addresses 

- Bad comments on Youtube 

 

But the best review of companies come from the members at  “The Hair Money Making Guide” 

Facebook Group 

 

 

 

5 Star Companies 

 

 Aspara 



 Cexxy Hair 

 Oneplus Hair 

 KBL Hair 

 HJ eave Beauty Hair 

 So Attractive Hair 

 Blue Forest hair 

 Bhawani Enterprise 

 CS Queen Hair 

 iqueenla hair 

 GooGoo Hair 

 Ali Queen 

 Baisi hair 

 

And…These Companies 

 

 Virgin Hair Indonesia (Low quality closures) 

 Remy exports 

 Virgin Hair Extension (low quality deep wave) 

 Pegasus Hair 

 Rawhairvietnam (excessive matting, tangling, and shedding) 

 Adorable Hair suppliers  

 Adorable Indian Hair 

 Priyankal human hair  

 A.L. Kishore  

 SIF HAIR INDIA 

 Shree nidhi hair 

 Gupta hair enterprise  

 Hair Exim India Private Limited  

 Gyunti Humana hair enterprises  

 Luxefame 

 Remy_Exporter (people have noted hair was never delivered) 

 Shree nidhi hair  

 VIP sister hair (China) 



 Dansin Hair  

 Jchairfactory 

 New one hair 

 REECOOL HAIR  

 EMMA HAIR FACTORY  

 derun hair  

 Truscend hair  

 Ishow hair 

 Geleisi Hair 

 Amutha Hiar 

 Doores 

 Ideal Hair(mats) 

 Mic Hair (hair matts up, tangles, and sheds) 

 Vietnam Remy hair 

 Angkor 

 Vuy hair vietnam 

 VirginhairIndonesian 

 Sunnymay Hair 

 Kpurehair 

 Nusface 

 Cranberry hair 

 Fabulous Hair 

 Jrx hair 

 Mejor Milagros 

 WoWigs 

 Muffinhair.com 

 Lavyhair.com 

 Googlehair.com 

 basha hair 

 SIF HAIR 

 Dansin-Dopa Hair 

 ACME hair 

 Bolin Hair 

 Angela Clarke Modern Concepts 

 Bellshire hair company (can not be bleached) 

 Blue Box Hair 

 Uhair 

 TedHair 

 Selene Hair 

 Linny Hair (bad quality hair) 



 Arison 

 Nusface  

 LaGoGo 

 

Mixed Reviews 

 

 

 Sexy Lady Hair 

 Beautysheindia  

 Sambathsoda 

 GS Hair 

 Viya Hair 

 AY HAIR 

 mcsara hair 

 MaxTress 

 Arjuni 

 Fabulengths Hair 

 Blue Box Hair 

 Candy Ma 

 Mymy Hair 

 Donors Hair 

 TRI 

 ISEEHAIR 

 Wiyisa hair 

Unknown 

 Youmay 

 Shine Beauty Hair Co. 

 Qingdao Haiyi 

 fayuan hair 

 Immortal Virgin Hair 

 New One Hair 

 AMG Hair 

 Intuition hair  



 Swaglady hair 

 Trio Hair Company 

 Moon Hair 

 Manka Hair 

 Human hair factory 

 Boruihair 

 Luwell hair 

 Morleyhair 

 Tinavirginhair 

 Dopa hair 

 KNS Hair 

 Dingbeautyhair 

 

  

 

Aliexpress 
I know alot of ladies will look to use Aliexpress to find a vendor. 

 

Even though I strongly don't recommend doing that, I will list the top companies 

 

 Asteria 

 Youwin Hair 

 Luvin Hair 

 Peerless Hair 

 Ali Pearl Hair 

 Yolissa Hair 

 Amazing Hair 

 Fabwigs 

 Isee Hair 

 Cexxy Hair 

 Slovehairshop 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Amazon 

 Alimoda / Lemoda 

 Cynosure 

 DHgate 

 Uglamhair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trash Companies 
I need your help to make this list complete.  Please comment which company should be on here on 

which one should be taken off the list.  

 

Together we can build a vendor list that will help all ladies from being scammed.   

 

  



 

 


